Abstract. Currently, the waterworks business sites of local governments have installed the SCADA and HMI (Human Machine Interface) system that would be primarily utilized for plant automation monitoring rather than the water supply analysis dedicated system for the water supply. However, this operating method has such shortcomings as efficiency reduction due to block monitoring based on a large number of small blocks, identification of operational status between the layers of large/medium/small blocks, difficulty of judgment in consideration of operational attributes for each block. Thus, this thesis proposes a newly conceptualized water supply block monitor system based on real-time water supply analysis in order to enhance the problems and limitations of the existing inefficient block monitor system as for water supply monitor system. In particular, the proposed water supply analysis system is to conduct the function of real-time water supply analysis that is applied by the abnormal flow detection method through flow pattern analysis in addition to supporting the block monitor operating method based on the inter-layer water supply rate. The performance assessment on the developed system proves that the proposed system would improve the managerial efficiency as compared with the existing system and the accuracy of abnormal flow detection.
Introduction
Currently, the waterworks business sites of local governments have installed the SCADA and HMI (Human Machine Interface) system that would be primarily utilized for plant automation monitoring rather than the water supply analysis dedicated system for the water supply [1, 2] . However, this operating method has such shortcomings as efficiency reduction due to block monitoring based on a large number of small blocks, identification of operational status between the layers of large/medium/small blocks, difficulty of judgment in consideration of operational attributes for each block [3] [4] [5] . Thus, this thesis proposes a newly conceptualized water supply block monitor system based on real-time water supply analysis in order to enhance the problems and limitations of the existing inefficient block monitor system as for water supply monitor system. In particular, the proposed water supply analysis system is to conduct the function of real-time water supply analysis that is applied by the abnormal flow detection method through flow pattern analysis in addition to supporting the block monitor operating method based on the inter-layer water supply rate. The performance assessment on the developed system proves that the proposed system would improve the managerial efficiency as compared with the existing system and the accuracy of abnormal flow detection.
Block Monitor System based on Water Supply Analysis
Most of the waterworks business sites have installed a large number of flowmeters for management corresponding to large/medium/small blocks; however, only a few staffs are responsible for the management as there are about 2 regular staffs assigned to the block monitor. As a result, they are conducting a very inefficient operating method of monitoring all of the monitoring targets in real-time just like the existing system. Thus, this thesis aims to improve the problems arisen from the existing system with a more efficient and scientific operating method based on the secondary input-output analysis by avoiding the existing simple block monitoring based operation through applying the water supply block monitor system based on real-time water supply analysis.
The proposed system was developed as a system dedicated for water supply block monitor and improvement of water flow rate, whereas the existing system has installed the block monitor system by using SCADA, HMI (Human Machine Interface), etc. that would be primarily used for plant automation control, etc. Hence, it would allow for an application of various analysis techniques and it has the advantage of having a high degree of managerial efficiency since it would allow for an operation for each level with an integrated system through the client/server structure, per-user authorization and user-specific designation of block/level. The existing system aims to conduct collection and monitoring of flow data and cyclic data output; however, the proposed system would allow for intuitive status monitoring through input-output analysis information in accordance with block configuration in addition to real-time flow information by operating the dedicated water supply analysis module and the real-time flow information binder module separately. 
Conclusion
The existing system would provide the operation function based on real-time block monitor for each block. Thus, the managerial efficiency is low due to the problem that an administrator should monitor a large number of block targets at the same time and also there is a difficulty of analyzing the soundness of water transmission pipeline as for water supply system. Furthermore, it has the shortcoming in terms of providing a sufficient amount of evidences for judging abnormal flow of water supply piping having a large degree of flexibility. As a result, this thesis proposes a newly conceptualized water supply block monitor system based on real-time water supply analysis in order to enhance the problems and limitations of the existing inefficient block monitor system as for water supply monitor system. Through the performance assessment, the proposed system was proved to improve the managerial efficiency through the real-time water supply analysis that is applied by the abnormal flow detection method through flow pattern analysis in addition to supporting the block monitor operating method based on the inter-layer water supply rate. Also, it was proved to improve the accuracy of abnormal flow detection. Moreover, it was verified to conduct more reliable detection than the existing method through the performance assessment of GS certification when operating multiple block monitors.
